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TRAIN OF DEATH BEARS

ITS BURDEN TO CAPitAL

Progress fam Ruffald to Washington Was Be

iweenvSolid asses of Sorrowing Humanity

Million People Gather Along the Trackto PayfT eir
to the Martyred President 1

I

Half a

1

Re-

spects

Washington Sept 16 Through
living lane of bareheaded
stretching from Buffalo up over the
Alleghenies down Into the broad val-
ley tf the the sltlas-
en the banks oC the shining Potomac
the nations martyred president today
made his last Journey to the sept of
the government over which he presided
for foiir years anA a half

The whole Country seemed to have
drained its population at the aides of
the track which the funeral trainpssed The thin lines through the

and the f y ely settled die
trlcta thickened as the little
covered ares In towns suddenly grew
to the pr portlms of clUes
and were congregated Into va8t mul-
titudes n the larger cities

Work THa suspended in field and
mine anil city The schools were dis-
missed Kverywhere appeared the
ptftgs and token of woe Millions of

at half mall dotted hillsides and
valley and formed a thicket o color
over the cities And from almostevery banner streamed a bit of crepe
The stations were heavy with the black
symbol of mourning At all the larger
towns and cities after the train got
into Pennsylvania militiamen drawnup at present arms kept back the
enormous crowds Tr silence with
which the countless thousands viewed
wa oppresaivf and profound

Only the rumbling from the trains
wheels the sobs from men and women

tolllnn of thereharch belie upon
the ear At several places Williamsport and Baltimore the
chime played Cardinal Newmans
grand hymn

Taken altogether the journey home
was the most ramarkabte demonetra
Lincoln was borne to his grave Every
ore of those who came to pay their
last tribute to the dead had an oppor-
tunity to catch a glimpse of the flag
covered bk elevated in view in the
observation oar at the rear of the
train

Tra5n Shrouded in Black
There was no spot of color to catch

the eye n this train sorrow The
Shrouded In black therurtans of oars in which sat the

lonely stricken widow of
esideitt cabinet and others vere

TJI whole train was

that hlntiMlst car where the body lay
guarded by A soldier of the army and
a sailor of the navy

Mrs McKinley stood the trip brave-
ly IP the morning soon after leaving
Buffalo he so earnestly to
be allowed to go Into the car where
lift dear one lay that reluctant con
sent was and she spent a half
hour bertce the coma AH the way
the train was preceded about fifteen
minutes by a pilot engine sent ahead
to test the bridges and switches and
prevent the possibility of an accident
to the precious burden it carried

The train had the right of way over
everything Not a wheel moved on thtPennsylvania railroad system thirty
minutes before the pilot engine was
due or for the same time after the
train had passed General Superin
tendent J B Hutchinson had sent cutexplicit instructions every de-
tail The order concluded Every
precaution must by all em
ploycc to make this move absolutely
certain

General Boyn assistant passenger
agent had personal charge of the
train The train left Buffalo at 830
oclock this morning and arrived atWashington at 838 oclock tonight In
twelve hours it is estimated over
half a million people saw the coma
which held all that was mortal of
President McKinley

How Train Was Made up
The train that bore the president

from Buffalo was a solid Pullman ofseven cars drawn by two locomotives
The crew made up of picked men
in the Pennsylvania and Pullman compantos Behind the engines were
drawing room cars Raleigh and Belgrade both devoted to members of timpress Next came the dining car Wal
dorf the a Naples intended for sen-
ators the Hungary for President
I oOK elt and the cabinet Next tothe re was the Olympia occupiedby Mrs V and Ust of all was
the obrervation car Paciic in whirhthe boly rested

Mrs MiKinlcy was pi vailed upon
to lie down soon after the start was
made President Roosevelt waa quar
tired in a drawing room n the carHungary with Secretary Loeb He bus
ied himself with letter and telegrams
and witv the Innumerable questions
which required immediate ansver

The members cf the caWnet
cared Tor the more pressing buslease requiring their attention

c fk f of th president mpietely overtd with a beautlul irag lay on raised hr in the b
nervation tr no as to be visible topeople along the coals Two sheavewheat were crossed above the breast
seemed to be risinf from the head ufthe casket It was part of an exquisite
flora piece In which red and whitebuds pictured the American nag andth colors a tribute from aFranco American society Standing atthe foot of tbe casket was a soldier ofthfe Vnited States army unifom cd andaccoutred At the head a MHor ofthe stood at attention utlaseat shoulder

The 1M of the casket was dOlledJust off from the apartment in a cur
tained nich Lieutenant Ebroule of thearmy and Lieutenant Hamlln of thenavy remained on duty while Colonel
BIngham was 11 general charge of thecar The other apartment
was for the moment ti gins
stacked in the on
the seats and the reserve of soldiers
and sailors detail at the
bier of the dead chief

Two narrow viadncts
under which the train prfifeed as It drew
slowly out of the staUon bent beneathweight of crowded humanity The
windows roofs of the houses and
the roofs of In the yards were
black with people all uncovered

Track Lined With People
When the train had beared the city

of Buffalo the pevpir wore still standlug at the rrossrals anc In the fields-
It ran W ral two lines ofpeople Farmers firn the surroundingcountry had driven darkhours of the niht b at th sid
of the track where they could pay
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last tribute of respect
At East Aurora thff first townthrough the train passed the

had ben by
thousands front the surrounding oounto The country theway let the children the pr sident loved so into ee his dead body pass The trainslewed at very station
low the people lined up on either side

I to n view the flagcovered
casket The population of the littlealong way like HollandArcade Junction Frankllnviile and had tripled andquadrupled The towns seemed suda to grow into cities As the trainstowed up the mourners behind thecurtained windows of the train could

the tolling
Olean reached at 1030 oalcakThere w re S080 people at the

vania sutton as the train came to astop
At Renovo ropes hall been stretchedto ceep back the crowds which surged

Hag with President McKinleys pic
ture framed in crepe was fromcorner to corner of the station and infront of it were hundreds of school-
children their hats in their hands andheir little faces grave This was thetermInus of one of the railroad divi-
sions and the train hands were alllined with bared heads

After leaving Renovo the train passeda more thickly populatedcountry and the crowds grew denserHalfmasted flags were on every schoolhouse and the bells of the churchestoHed dolefully as the funtfral trainsped
President Roosevelt lunched in thedining car of the train with Secretaryat 130 The members cabinet and other distinguished personages

aboard the train had preceded himInto the diner Mrs McKinley andher Immediate remained in thecar Olympia which was provided withits own special dining car service
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Remarkable Demonstrations
At which was reachedat 230 there was a remarkable demonstration the feature of whichwas thepresentation of an immense floral ofby 5000 school children It was

received by Colonel T C Binghamthe He stood on theof the observation car Inwhlob the catafalque lay exposed toview and the scene was profoundlyimpressive
After WiHIamsport the trainran throagh stretches of farming country dotted here and with smallmanufacturing towns At Milton allwas suspended and the town

turned out en masse at the station andlined the railroad track At the busy
litttle town of Sun bury the shops
closed down for a time and the brawny
workmen lined up in their overaals
with serious faces and hats in hand
All ages and conditions of people joined
in the children with tiny
flags toiped with knots of black cripples on crutcles and babes held abovethe crowd for a sight they might never
see again It had been the intention torun through Sunbury without a stop
but such were the importunities of the
townspeople that the train pulled up

a moment between solid lines of
people-

In the miles from Sunbury to
Harrisburg the route the

Susquehanna and the vistas ofgreen clad slope and peak gave place
to rich farming country The rivermen were aware of the coming of thetrain A ponderous halted inits operations and the men lined the

of the unwieldy craft At a littletown across the river the populace hademptied on the wharfs and could beseen straining for a view of the speeding train Further on a homely farm
house had its litttle porch looped with
blRci and underneath were gathered
the old and of the household
with sorrowing faces

At one cross road hundreds of ve
hides were drawn up with country
pie standing in them and evidently
some nearby town had thus sourht apoint of vantage near the track

Church Bells Tolled
Approaching Harrisburg factory

again the The rooftops of buildings were alive with peo-
ple halfmasted and em
blems of mourning were at every hand

of men and women crowdedthe tops of freight cars Within the
station the people were banked in thou-
sands throutl the ap
proaching streets as as the

reach From a huge viaductspanning the track facespeered flown into the car windows Thetolling of the church ben could beheard and as the train entered the Stat
taps

Despite the vigilance of the guardswomen pushed to the train awlpleaded at the windows for any triflethe cars trijrht yield as a memento ofthis eventful tnt Just at the trainMorped a great choir ranged tier nfief on the station steps began Nearer My God to and then as thetrain pulled out the strains of MyCountry Th of Thee Printed slipswere handed through the car windowsgiving the n of the two beautifuldeeply bordered in black
A remarkable spectacle was present

ed as toe train moved across the long
the Susquehnnna fromHarrisburg Either side rf the streamup and for miles the banks

teemed with legions pf people Fromthe brink of the stream they were n
solid masses to the trees far in thebackground On the bridge itselfurchins had clamored the tangle I

of steel at the sides of the roof Onthe surface of the river in a flotilla ofrowboats and yachts morlooked un at the train of death Onthe far side of the bridge another densecrowd lined the tracks and with bareheads peered Into the catafalque carat York the moved forhalf a tulle between ofand windows and housetops j

getting among the
with their dinner palls Everywheresame scenes of honor reverence

through re were

Washington
sped fromYork to Baltimore without a stop

only the flickeringlights along the way undbells of th station gave evidence that
iCcmtinucd on Page 2
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Terrible Explosion is Reported to Have Occurred in CoallBroperty

Colorado Fuel Iron Co at Spring Gulch Colo

t Men Here
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Colorado Sprinr o Sept 16 A
special to the Gaze e rom Glenwood
Springs Coo says A frightful gas
explosion occurred at 630 this even-
Ing in the coal mine of the Colorado
Fuel Iron at Spring Gulch
probably resulting in the death of all
the at the engaged in work
and estimated to The con-
cussion of the explosion was terrific
and the entire entrance shaft was bad-
ly caved In

Three men were rescued from near
the entry soon after the explosion but

were so frightfully mangled as
unrecognizable-

The telephone line to Spring Gulch
is out of order and a messenger was
dispatched to the office c the Poca

mine eight miles distant whore
telephone communication was had with
Glenwood A special Midland train
was ordered and all the doctors In
Glenwood Springs were at once sent to
the scene of the accident No definite
information has yet been received hereas to the number of men killed but

supposed that the men at this mine
work until 6 oclock except those who
do contract and In that event it is
thought that almost 100 men must have
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MISS EASTWICK IS
REMANDED FOR TRIAL

London Sept 16 Marie Josephine
Eastwlck of Philadelphia charged with
having forged a railroad certificate to
the of 100000 was again re-
manded at the Guild Hall police court
today She looked extremely ill andwas evidently in pain Although for-
mally remanded until Sept 23 the
prisoner Is not likely to reappear In
court until Oct 1 when the preliminary
hearing will be completed Miss East
wick probably will be committed toappear for trial at the Olg Bailey on
Oct 22

At the conclusion of todays pro
ceedings the magistrate noticed that

accused was IiI and ordered herto be taken to Holloway prison In a
cab instead of the prison van He
also gave permission for her father to
see her Mr Eastwlck entered the dock
and accompanied his daughter to her
cell

MRS

SUPREME COURT

Washington Sept record in
the case of Mrs Cordelia Botkin was
filed today In uie United States

court She is under sentence
of life imprisonment in San
for the murderof Mrs John P Dun-
ning In Delaware three y jnrs ago by
sending her a box of poisoned candy

The present proceeding originates In
a petition for a writ of habeas corpus
based upon tlc plea that her trial
should have take place h Delaware
where Mrs Dunning died and not in
California petition was denied by
the state courts of California and Mrs
Botkln brings the case to the supreme
court on awrit of error

BISHOP WHIPPLE IS

DEAD IN MINNESOTA

St Paul Sept 16 Bishop Henry B
died at 6 oclock this morning-

at his home in Farjbault linn He
had a severe attack of angina pectoris
about a week ago but seemed to re
cover after the first few days illness

Henry Benjamin has been
bishop of the Episcopal church in Min
nesota since He was born in

ordained In iSO He was the senior
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
church in America

Jay of Mourning in Montana
Helena Mont Sept 16 Governor

Joseph K Toole yesterday Issued a
proclamation the fact of the
death late President McKinley
and appointing Thursday a

mourning prayer and calling
upon the state to cease
from and assemble In
their places of worship to
hold appropriate religious exercises
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been in the mine at the time of the ex-
plosion There Is chance in a-

I thousand for any of them to escape
with their lives

KNOWN TfRAT TTRTV

Another Dispatch Places Number of
at l wer Pi aref

Denver Cold rA special to
the News from Glenwood Springs
says that an explosion occurred in a-

mine of the Fuel Iron com-
pany at Spring Gulch this afternoon
which resulted in at least six being
killed and three injured The following casualties are known to have oc
curred

Killed
John Andres
George Casseiiger

1 J
David Coller
P G Pickerton
Unknown Italian

Injured
J H slightly
William Reed slightly burnedJoseph Peter leg broken
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MRS ROOSEVELT

AT THE CAPATOL

Washington Sept 16 Mrs Rooseaccompanied by her son Theodore Jr Mrs Commander Cowles sister of the president Former GovernorAllen of Porto Rico and a
tive of the secret

in a special car over thePennsylvania road at 358 this after-noon The was met at the staby Commander Cowles and afterexchange of wasdriven to commanders residencewhere President Roosevelt wIll stay
until after the funeral

Mrs Roosevelt was attired in deepmourning The station was crowdedwith people coming here to witness theover the dead president butfew recognized the wife of the president

FOREST FIRES ARE
RAGING IN COLORADO

Eldora C61o Sept 16 A forest firewhich started west of here about noonyesterday has already burned over a jlarge territory and destroyed much
timber The families of allthe miners employed at Owgley Cotcamp were sent to this and themen set to fighting the flames to prevent their spreading to the companysmills

A man by the name of Sanders whooperates on moun
refuge In the tunnel At last accountscompletely surroundedwith flames and occupants entirelycut off

BISHOP IS BITTER

AGAINST CARTOONISTS-

West Superior Wis Sept 16 At a
special memorial service held by the

in conference at the Cum
Methodist church Bishop

Earl Cranston of Portland the
bishop delivered a bitter ti

cartoonists He denounced
them as portraying things In a wholly
wrong and Improper light and asserted
that brought much bitterness
through this improper portrayal

Bronze Tablet to HcKinley
Baltimore Md Sept 16 The 600

the Baltimore ppstoJTice have
a committee fdr

a bronze tablet to be dedicatedto xthe
memory of President McKinley which
memento will be placed at some point
of vantage within the postofflce build
Ing It is to have the desist
of the best workmanship its estimated
cost to be

Schley Court Sessions
Washington Sept Schley

court of its ses
sions on Friday morning the
daily court have not been completed
but the expectation is that two ses-
sions will be
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Last Sad Homecoming of Presi
dent McKinley

GRIEFSTRICKEN-

DOES NOT K v v ivr TO TfR A TT7ST1

Washington Sept 16 Immediately
after the funeral train had come to a
stop in the Washington depot the cas
ket containing the body of the presi-
dent was removed from the observa-
tion car One of the large windows
was lowered at the side and slowly
and carefully the casket was slipped
through the opening and tenderly re
ceived upon the bent shoulders of thebodybearers Four artillerymen fromFort McHenry Maryland were on theright four sailors on the leftStraightening themselves under theirburden they walked slowly towardsthe hearse

Before the casket marched four off-
icers Major Parker Colonel BInghamCaptain Gilmore and Major McCauley
and In that order while the officers
on either side and In the entrance
stood with uncovered heads the re
mains were carried to Sixth street andplaced Itt the hearse As
emerged a bugle note rose clearly andtaps rang out That was only
sound broke the dead silenceJust before the entrance to the station President Roosevelt with the
members of the cabinet had paused
and had taken station so as to leavea broad space for the funeral cortegeThey ranged themselves on the sidewalk rows opposite each other
and stood with bared heads as thecorpse was carried to the Thehearse was an exquisitely
and was by six coal blackhorses each of which was led by acolored groom In black livery

Just as the body was being placed
In the hOarse an Incident occurred thatcaused a murmur of disapprobation Aphotographer from a nearby

flashed a light for the
of obtaining a reproduction ofthe scene The flashlight and accom

panying noise made people shudder
President Roosevelt seemed to be mo-
mentarily disconcerted

UTarch to the White House
The hearse the third martyred president moved away

and was followed at once by PresidentRoosevelt and those accompanyinghim In the carriage beside Mr Roosevelt were SecretariesHay and Gage and CowlesSecretaries and Hitchcock Attorney General Knox and PostmasterGeneral Smith followed In another carriage while Secretary Wilson Secretary andSenators Hanna and Fairbanks drovebehind in other carriages The citizenscommittee officers of thearmy and navy and friends followedThe military were already in lineAs the procession away from theSixth street station Pennsylvaniaavenue a deeply waspresented historic thoroughfare iwas in black of thenations mourning were displayed onevery The andfurled and withfrom hundreds of windows Over allscores of electric lights defining sharply each detail of the solemnscene
Banked on both sides of the avenue jfront Sixth street to the executive mansion were tens of thousands of peopleThey came to pay their tribute respect and love to the memory of theirpresident With heads and withno murmur of sound the people jwatched with tearstained thehome coming of PresidentThere was no music Amid the hushof the great crowds the clsvmorand of horses hoots ringingpavement was
A platoon of mounted police ifed theNext came a G Afrom the Departmeri of thePotomac members the Veteran union and the Spanish war veterans and troops I and L of the Eleventh from Fort Meyer VaFollowing the cavalrymen was the

by thebodybearers with a detachment of signab corps men up rear
carriages containing

were next in line that
Ccatlnued on page 2
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informsCabinet and Intimate Friends that He Will Follow in the
Footsteps of His Predecessor on National Issues

r UFFALO N Y SEPT 16 President Roosevelt has outlined in some
I the policy he will follow during incumbency of office It will be

remembered that when he took the oath of office he stated wlthntuchd-
efinlteness It shall be my aim absolutely unbroken the poMcy-
of President McKinley for the peace and he emphasized that prosper-
ity and honor of the country

Yesterday the president gathered together some personal friends in Buffalo
andrthose members of the cabinet ware here and to them such

Ts conduct of public affairs nd Illsown policy sense are they divergent from what understoodas Mr McKlnleys policy
This policy as outlined to his friends at be fora more liberal and extensive reciprocity in the purchase and sale of com

modities so that the overproduction of this country can be satisfactorily dis-
posed of fair and equitable arrangements foreign countries

The abolition entirely of comomerclal war other countries and theadoption of reciprocity treaties
The abolition of such tariffs on foreign goodsas are no longer needed forrevenue if such abolition can be had without harm to our industries and labor
Direct commercial lines should be established between the eastern
the United States and the ports in South America and the Pacificof Mexico Central America and South America

encouraging of the merchant marine and the building of ships whichshall the American flag and be owned and by Americans andAmerican capital
The building and completion as soon as possible of the isthmian canal soas to give direct water communication to the coasts of Central AmericaSouth America and Mexico
The construction of a cable owned by the government connecting ourmainland with our foreign possessions Hawaii and PhilippinesThe use of conciliatory methods of arbitration in all with foreign nations so as to avoid armed strifeThe nrotectionpf the savings of the people In banks and in other formsof investments by the preservation of the commercial prosperity of thiscountry and the placing in positions of trust of men of only the highest integrity

SEES FOR FIRST TIME AS

PBESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

ROOSIWLL T OLJTllNtS POLICY
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Washington Sept 16 President
is at the residence of

Commander Cowles the home of his
brotherinlaw He reached there at
940 oclock accompanied Command-
er Cowles had been officially de
tailed as an escort of the Ina second carriage were
and Secretary neither of whom
went to Buffalo and who met Mr
Roosevelt as president for the first
time tonight The president ran light
ly up the steps of the Cowles residence
after glancing at an American liaRhanging at halfmast over the door He
went Immediately to the parlor andgreeted Mrs Roosevelt who had ar
rived at oclock and who for the first
time saw her husband as president of
the United States

Both Secretaries Hay and Gags
alighted but neither entered the house
Secretary Gage walking to his own

FEAR FOR SAFETY OF

CHICAGO ANARCHISTS-

Chicago Sept 16 The efforts to con
nect the Chicago anarchists with a plot
to assassinate President McKinley was
abandoned and the prisoners probably
will be released tomorrow This de-
cision was reached by the local au
thorities today

Chief ONeil received a telegram from
Chief Bull of Buffalo early in the day
announcing that while the police therewere still working to establish the
connection the assassin with anarch-
ists in Chicago Toledo and Clevelandthey had secured no evidence TDhief
ONeil Is concerned for the ofthe anarchists who probably will bereleased tomorrow on habeas corpus
proceedings-

He regards it as likely that they will
wish for the present to be allowed tostay in the county jail It Is feared i

their release just before the obsequies
of the president would be taken ad
vantage of by violent persons

Glucose Plant to Start Tip
plant of the

Glucose Sugar Refining company
which was down a week ago
as it was then supposed indefinitely
will today with a complement-
of

JBank Directors Arrested
Berlin Sept 16 The three

of the Gewerbe
suspended Saturday owing to a run on
that have been arrested
The losses i Is now said amount to
over 3000000 incurred chiefly in
gold mining in London
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home on Massachusetts avenue andSecretary to his residence
Roosevelt declined to receiveany callers tonight sending out wordthat he was weary with his days journey and wished to retire early

President Roosevelt will make noplans for the future administration ofthe government until after the remainsof his dead chief have been laid to restHe will accompany the remains to Canton tomorrow night and will be presentat the services and the interment therUpon his return he will take up his resat the executive mansionPrevious to the arrival ofRoosevelt Lieutenant Colonel Whitney j

residence of Commander Cowles andmade to escort Mrs
tomorrow Shewill remain in the presidents room until the ceremonies in the rotunda Ijggin

BOISE MAKES THINGS
WARM FOR ANARCHIST

Boise Ida Sept 16 A sensation has
been caused here by the development-
of the fact that Dr S W Burson who
has practiced here a year or more isan avowed anarchist He boardedwith Mrs L W January and theother boarders have known for a long
time that he is an anarchist

Since the attack on McKinley he hastalked in a manner that has arousedthe boarders Emma Goldman
with whom he claims to be acquainted
and practically e assassi-
nation One statement made by him
as he has been in the killing businessliimself
The boarders notified the landladythat he would have o out andshe turned him out He wentinto the principal restaurant

ing and was told to leave and neverreturn A has waited onhim if the statements
monte

A significant fact te told by theboarders It Is that urson wag InChicago about a month ago ana Cameframe f mind Whenthey asked him what was the matthe replied that It was a privatethat could not bo made publictnought that he will leave
Washington Sept 16 The KPrrcfof treasury tod purchasfid 1000 long term 4 per cent bonds at tiJrtlint and 1000 short 4s at
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INDICTED FOR

CRIME OF MURDERB-

uffalo Grandyury Acts in A-
ssassins Case

CZOLGOSZ INSANITY

HE HEFUSES TO ANSWER QUES
TIONS UT COTJUT

Buffalo N Y SeptlS Leon F Czol
gosz alias Fred Neiman was indicted
today by the county grand
for murder in the for fa-
tally shooting President McKinley
the Temple of Music in the PanAmeri
can exposition at 416 oclock ou the
afternoon of Sept 6

When arraigned before Judge Edward
K Emery in the county court the pris-
oner stubbornly refused to answr
questions repeatedly asked him by
District Attorney Penny as to whether-
he had counsel or wanted counsel The
district attorney then suggested thai
inasmuch as the defendant refused to
answer counsel should be assigned

Judge Emery assigned Lorain I
Lewis and Robert C Titus former su-
preme court justices of this city whos

been suggested by the Kn
Bar association Czolgosz prob

ably will be arraigned again tomorrow
morning to plead to the indictment

District Attorney Penny presented
the evidence in the murder case to the
grand jury Aside from the surgeons
and physicians to the case no witnesses
were sworn other than those who were
in the Temple of Music and witnessed
the shooting

The complete list of witnesses in
order In which appeared to tes

follows Dr Mynter Dr
Gaylord Dr H G Matslnger

M D Mann Secret Service Detective
Gallagher Attorney James L Quack
enbush Attorney Louis L BabcockHarry Hinshaw Captain Dammer and
Patrolman Merkel of the exposition
guards Corporal Louis Bertschey

Neff OBrien Fennenbaugli
of the Seventythird United

sAa uiflt artillery E C Knapp

a colored porter Captain Vallely chief
of the exposition detectives Superin-
tendent Bull and Assistant
tendeat P V Cusack of the
lice department Fred Leighter Charles
J Close Exposition Westen
felder and James and
and Solomon of this city

At 415 this afternoon just exactly
ten days shooting the
jury voted unanimously to indict Czoi
gosz for murder la the first degree At
441 the secret indictment was pre-
sented to Judge Emery in the county
court

Threatening Crowd
Then SRSued a wait of

rumor that the murderer was to be ar-
raigned spread and in a short time

room crowded Great se
was maintained as to the place of

confinement of the prisoner but it is
believed that he was locked up in the
temporary jan at the Erie county peni
tentiary where prisoners have been
kept while the has been undergoing
repairs

the indictment was reported
the prisoner was driven from the peni
tentiary a mile from the city bali u
the jail across the street the hal
Czolgosz was then a
strong guard from the jail through the
tunnel under Delaware avenue to
basement of the city jail and up

to the room on the second

The prisoner was shackled to a de-

tective and another detective held hIs
other arm Assistant Superintendent
Cusack marched in front and a number
of patrolmen When the pris
oner was the bench th
crowd in the ourt room surged about
him on all They were compelled
to resume

Czolgosz Is of medium height of fai
ly good build anti has light curly ftpir
but a ten days growth of o
face gave him an unkem1

he
his glan

but his eyes were o
Not once did he lootv
cutor or the juu ehrC-

zolgosB have you got kis
Do you wish a lawyer You ha br-
indlcted for murder in the first degr

to der nrl you
Czoigosz look answer

District Attorney Penny fired th o
questions at the prisoner his voice

each succeeding question but
to an-

swer
Czolgosz Refuses to Talk

The district attorney respectfully
suggested that counsel be
defend the prisoner and

bad better do as to his plea to Th
indictment arraignment Judgn
Emery then asked the prisoner b ir re
the bar if he had counsel but taere
was no answer despite the fact that
the peace told him the judge
was speaking and that he must an
swer then said

Czolgosz you having appeared for
In this court without

counsel the law makes it the duty of
the court to assign counsel The bar
association of our county has consid-
ered the and suggested thenames of gentlemen of high
character for such assignment The
court has seriously considered the ques
tion and alter much consideration hasconcluded to follow the suggestion
made by the association The court
then assigns L Lewis andRobert C your counsel iJudge Emery directed thenotify the attorneys and
prisoner

Czolgosz was handcuffed laThe detectives who started out ofroom with him The crowdsafter them but found the exit guardedby policemen Outside the court rooatdoor the prisoner was surrounded bypolicemen and hurried downstairs Intothe basement whence he was takenthe tunnel to the jail across
avenue Whether he wa

for the night or ekewhere the police to
District said thatJustices Lewis and Titus would be nr

tilled and given an opportunity to talk
the prisoner and that he hopi

Czolgoes tomorrow The
trial will begin on Monday next beforSupreme Court Justice White

JOHN W 3ffACBfflT PROPOSES

New York Sept It Anarch
should b fc dealt severely
John W 3 ay intervie-
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